PE Report 2019/20 (Up until 20th March 2020)

School honours 2019/20:
Sporting Event
School Games
Cross Country
Y3/4 Girls

School Games
Cross Country
Y3/4 Boys

Place at
Rotherham Heats
Daisy 1st
Briar 2nd
Isabel 7th
Lauren 22nd
Kai 13th
Mikey 19th
Finley 20th

Place at Rotherham
Finals
Daisy 1st
Briar 3rd
Lauren 39th
Lauren 50th
*Team qualified*
Finley 44th
Oliver 50th
Kai 60th

South Yorkshire
Finals
Cancelled

North East
Finals

National
Finals

Oliver 23rd

School Games
Cross Country
Y5/6 Girls

Ruby 4th
Heidi 12th
Ava 16th

Heidi S
competed
individually in
the Rotherham
Team
Joey M
competed
individually in
the Rotherham
Team

Heidi 13th
Ava 69th
Ruby 70th

Evie 41st

School Games
Cross Country
Y5/6 Boys

Joey 1st
Ben 5th
Reean 17th
Aiden 19th

U9 Boys Football

7th

U11 Boys
Football
U11 Boys EFL
Cup

1st

Joey 15th
Reean 17th
Ben 89th

1st

1st

Cancelled

4th

Sporting Event
Sporting Event

Place at MA event

MA Y3/4
Gymnastics
MA Y5/6
Gymnastics
MA Y5/6 Sports
Hall Athletics
MA Y5/6
Basketball
MA Y6 Matball

1st

Rotherham Tri
Golf Finals KS2
MA Y5/6 Kwik
Cricket
MA Y3/4 Drax
Cricket
MA Girls Cricket
Ma Y6 Rounders

1st
4th
1st

U11 Mixed
Football
U9 Mixed
Football
U11 Mixed
Hockey
U9 Mixed
Hockey
U11 Mixed
Basketball
U9 Mixed
Basketball
U11 Mixed Tag
Rugby
U9 Mixed Tag
Rugby
U9 Mixed
Rounders
U11 Mixed
Cricket
U9 Mixed Cricket

Place at Live and
Learn event
Team 1 – 4th
Team 2 – 5th
Team 1 – 2nd
Team 2 – 4th
Team 1 – 1st
Team 2 – 2nd
Team 1 – 1st
Team 2 – 2nd
Team 1 – 4th
Team 1 – 2nd
Team 1 – 1st

Impact of Sports Premium Spending in 2019/19:


With Live and Learn, our PE providers, Miss Turnbull has jointly developed a weekly
programme and annual plan to meet the specific needs of our children and the objective of
the PESG funding across 4 key areas of; Staff CPD, Healthy Lifestyle, Extra Curricular and
Competitive Sport.

Table created by Live and Learn to demonstrate the outcome of the four key areas.
Objective

Action

Outcome

Competitive Sport

Increase the amount of
competitive sport children
have access to

To take advantage of as
many opportunities as
possible for our children to
enter into competitions,
ensuring they are well
prepared, trained and able
to compete.

We currently have access to a wide range of
opportunities through our chosen partner
Live and Learn Sports. This includes weekly
fixtures within a mini league, regional final’s
day’s and some WOW events at iconic local
venue’s. This has dramatically increased our
involvement and the children’s enjoyment
in competitive sport.

To provide opportunities for
children to access sports
clubs and provide high
quality training outside
normal operating times

To engage with a specialist
provider and design a
programme of events to
encourage engagement
from as many children as
possible.

We currently provide access to a wide range
of after school clubs as well as holiday
events, giving the children opportunities to
try new sports or practice a sport they enjoy
or are good at on a regular basis.

For children to have a better
understanding of healthy
lifestyles and access to
regular exercise throughout
the day.

Focusing on the before
school and lunchtime
periods we want to
encourage children to be
active. This involves
identifying children as
ambassadors and providing
opportunities for mild yet
engaging physical activity.

Children are provided with opportunities to
take part in different sports such as boccia,
boxercise, cheerleading, la crosse, zumba
and cross country running before school
begins. Similar activities are encouraged
during lunchtime but with a focus on mini
challenges such as balance walk, skittles and
velcro catch. We also promote healthy
lifestyles in lunch meal choices and our
literature around school.

To increase the teaching
staffs’ subject knowledge
and confidence in PE

To engage with a specialist
in CPD delivery to work in
tandem and deliver the full
PE programme across all
year groups.

Staff are provided with schemes of work,
sessions plans available via a mobile APP
and good practice modelled on a half termly
basis to provide support and feedback in
their learning and confidence of delivery.

Extra Curricular

Healthy Lifestyle

Staff CPD





Miss Turnbull acts as PE Lead in school, linking curricular and extra-curricular provision and
tracking the schools’ progress regarding PE. Miss Turnbull has targeted PE for professional
development as part of her appraisal process
Due to implemented CPD, teaching staff have gained more confidence in delivering PE and
increased subject knowledge of a range of sports and lesson types. Each week teachers are
able to observe Live and Learn coaches, discuss lessons and plan their subsequent lessons
with the coach to ensure progression. Staff all have access to the Live and Learn App which

















has Medium Term plans for all areas of the PE curriculum to support their teaching.
Assessments are carried out jointly between Live and Learn coaches and the class teacher
for each area of PE taught (half termly).
A questionnaire at the end of 18/19 academic year identified areas staff were least
confident in. This data then informed our annual plan to include dance and gymnastics to
allow staff to access CPD in these areas.
Live and Learn coaches’ knowledge and expertise during lessons, lunchtimes and extracurricular sessions has allowed the children to be taught and introduced to a wider range of
sports including those less popular like boxercise, Zumba and boccia.
A wider range of children are continuing to have the opportunity to take part in both intra
and inter-school competitions. An increased number and range of pupils are taking part in
competitive sports being led by Live and Learn and we have entered two teams in most
competitions to allow a greater number of children to participate.
Cross country and U11 boys football continue to be our greatest sporting successes. An
increased number of children qualified and participated in the Rotherham finals. The Y3/4
girl cross country team qualified for the South Yorkshire finals for the second year
(unfortunately finals were cancelled due to Covid 19) and two Y6 pupils were chosen to be
apart of the Rotherham cross country team which competed nationally. Our U11 boys
football team had great success this year – the best the school has achieved for twelve
years. They won the Rotherham heats, Rotherham finals and South Yorkshire finals,
qualifying for the North of England Final which was then unfortunately cancelled due to
Covid19. We always celebrate any sporting successes in assemblies and on the MLHA
Twitter.
Provided by Live and Learn and other staff members, we have seen an increase in the
number of children being active in school due to extra provision of before and after school
sports clubs. Before school, they are run every morning with all children welcome. After
school club by Live and Learn is ran every Friday, open for Y1-Y6 children. Each Monday Live
and Learn run their three-weekly cycle of practice and competition after school club allowing
children in KS2 to take part every half term. This year we have continued to see huge
numbers of children across KS1 and 2 taking part in Mr Herbert’s Crab Football competition.
Sporting events such as the Santa Dash – in support of Rotherham Hospice – and Children in
Need Joe Wicks Get Active school workout has seen whole school participation from F1 to
Y6.
Due to monitoring, all children have had the opportunity to take part in sports activities over
the year and many have competed in a variety of sports with the support of Live and Learn,
Maltby Academy Schools Partnership and the Rotherham School Games organisers.
At the end of the 18/19 academic year, MLHA achieved the GOLD Schools Games Award.
This recognises our commitment to and development of competition, school sport, physical
education and physical activity. Due to current circumstance, we will retain this award for
the year 19/20 and will strive to attain it again in 20/21 through our commitment to PE
participation and competition.

Table below created by Live and Learn showing their provision in school.
The objective of the table below is to show the hours available to each year group within school
across the different categories identified. Using the annual cost paid for delivery of the sessions, it

also displays a cost per hour which reflects the value achieved by school for the sessions purchased,
which is determined by the number of hours the children have the opportunity to participate in.
The lower the average rate, the best available use is being made of the session purchased. We can
also see from the table which children and cohorts have been or may need to be focused on.
.
Year Group

Available
hours

Staff CPD

Healthy
Lifestyle

Extra
Curricular

Competitive
Sport

Total hours
achieved

F1

0

0

0

0

0

0

F2

36

72

90

36

0

36

Y1

180

72

90

36

0

180

Y2

180

72

90

36

0

180

Y3

180

72

90

36

36

180

Y4

144

72

90

36

36

144

Y5

180

72

90

36

36

180

Y6

180

72

90

36

36

180

Total

1,080

252

468

216

144

1,080

Annual Cost

£12.25

13320

3330

£0

1332

Report produced by Rebecca Turnbull, PE Lead at MLHA.

